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**Language of Material:** English  
**Contributing Institution:** USC Libraries Special Collections  
**Title:** Buckingham and Crawford family films  
**creator:** Crawford, John Oslin  
**Identifier/Call Number:** 5219  
**Physical Description:** 3.5 Linear Feet4 boxes  
**Date (inclusive):** 1930s-1950s  
**Abstract:** 16mm films taken by John Crawford depicting a 1940 USC football game; Los Angeles Union Station and downtown; family outings to the South and San Francisco (including the 1940 Exposition); children and grandchildren in Cheviot Hills, Los Angeles. The films have been digitized; DVD use copies are available in box 2.  
**Scope and Contents**  
16mm films taken by John Crawford depicting a 1940 USC football game; Los Angeles Union Station and downtown; family outings to the South and San Francisco (including the 1940 Exposition); children and grandchildren in Cheviot Hills, Los Angeles. The films have been digitized; DVD use copies are available in box 2.  
**Conditions Governing Access**  
COLLECTION STORED OFF-SITE. Advance notice required for access.  
**Conditions Governing Use**  
All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Manuscripts Librarian. Permission for publication is given on behalf of Special Collections as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained.  
**Preferred Citation**  
[Box/folder no. or item name], Buckingham and Crawford family films, Collection no. 5219, University Archives, Special Collections, USC Libraries, University of Southern California  
**Subjects and Indexing Terms**  
Amateur films -- Archival resources  
Home movies  
Motion pictures  
Crawford, John Oslin  
Crawford, John Oslin -- Archives  
Buckingham family -- Archives  
Crawford family -- Archives